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The APMAA 2020 Conference will not be held as planned in November
this year.
We deeply regret the fact that we will not be able to see our good friends and
colleagues in Malaysia. We will hold the 2021 conference as scheduled in Indonesia.
See below for details.

A series of webinars will be hosted by UiTM in October and November 2020.
(See below for details)
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1. APMAA 2020 OFFICIAL SUSPENSION ANNOUNCEMENT

Normah Omar, normah.omar@gmail.com, (Universiti Teknologi MARA,
Malaysia)
Deputy Chair of the Board, Representative Director
Executive Supervisor /Adviser of APMAA Malaysia 2020 Conference
2020 Annual Conference Organizer
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Dear All,
It is with much regret that the Malaysian team wishes to inform everyone that the 16th APMAA
Annual Conference 2020 scheduled to be held on 1st to 4th Nov 2020 will be suspended.
Understandably, the coronavirus (COVID-19) pandemic has affected all of us globally. In
Malaysia, the Ministry of Higher Education has given specific instruction that all academic
activities, including teaching and learning must be conducted via the online mode until the end of
the year (31st December 2020). As such, no face-to-face academic activity is allowed until further
notice. We expect the online mode will continue even after the deadline and will become a new
normal for all of us. In tandem with the Ministry of Higher Education announcement, universities
in Malaysia will not allow face-to-face conferences to be held until the end of 2020. Conferences
scheduled to be held in 2020 are either cancelled or postponed.
As long-standing members of APMAA, we understand the impact of suspending the 2020
conference. For one, we may lose our momentum. Also, the wait for the next APMAA conference
in 2021 may be a bit too long. During our recent online meeting on 23rd June 2020 with the
Chairman, Prof Ueno; Deputy Chairman Prof Tsay; Dr Kathy from Rangsit University Thailand
and the Indonesian team (represented by Prof Sekar and Prof Grahita), it was proposed that the
Malaysian team consider hosting APMAA webinars in 2020.
The Malaysian team has agreed in principle, to host the webinars in the months of October and
November 2020. We can make full use of all those keynote and invited speakers who have agreed
to participate in our APMAA Conference 2020 to give webinar talks. In addition, we can also
invite interested members to participate in the webinars. If we schedule two webinar talks a week,
we can get in total, sixteen webinar sessions in two months. We can document the webinar
abstracts as a proceeding. Our team will work out the details and make a proposed schedule for the
webinars and let everyone knows by the middle of July 2020.

Ueno, Susumu ueno@konan-u.ac.jp (Professor Emeritus, Konan University,
Japan)
Chair of the Board, Representative Director

On April 20, APMAA representative directors were informed that UiTM, the 2020 conference host
school, cannot hold the 2020 conference in November because of the Malaysian government
guideline on COVID-19 that restricts mass gatherings in the country in the next six months and
very likely being extended to one year.
In light of the uncertainty of developments regarding the COVID-19 pandemic, on April 25,
APMAA Executive Board Members unanimously decided to suspend the APMAA 2020. We
apologize for causing the inconvenience and disappointment especially to those who are looking
forward to participating in this event and have sent papers for presentation. For the safety of all
delegates and APMAA families, this might be the best solution at this point.
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We held an online meeting on 23rd June 2020, and the APMAA headquarters proposed that the
Malaysian team replace the APMAA 2020 annual conference with webinars. I am grateful to report
that they have agreed to the proposal and will host the webinars in October and November 2020.
APMAA was founded officially at a 2004 conference held in Shah Alam, Malaysia, and celebrated
its 15th anniversary in the 2019 Doha Conference. As an academic association founded in Asia, an
important mission of APMAA is to provide regional researchers with an easy-to-access platform
for communicating their research results with overseas colleagues. Since its foundation, conference
participants from different countries continue to share the same vision of advancing management
accounting research and practice concerning the Asia-Pacific region. Thanks to them, APMAA has
grown to become one of the most important academic communities in management accounting. All
of us should be proud of this legacy.
Today, the international order is under threat. We are again entering a period of instability, not only
with the COVID-19, but also with political tensions, the rise of nationalism, growing
protectionism, increased income disparity, and rapid advances in technology. It is precisely at such
difficult times, when governments find it difficult to work with each other, that we need institutions
that can invest in people-to-people dialogue and collaboration across countries.
This is the historic role that APMAA has played, and it is the role that APMAA must play into the
future. I am grateful to our members who have supported APMAA. Our members are intellectual,
international, and committed to building a better future. Members enjoy special privileges,
engaging with leading scholars and experts in many fields, and forming communities of interest.
Please let me know if your colleagues interested in becoming a member.
Our journey to the 20th-anniversary conference has just begun. I am grateful that we can work
together towards strong, sustainable, balanced, and inclusive growth of APMAA. APMAA is a
voluntary academic association and has been run fully by the goodwill of board members and
steering committee members. Let us go together. I hope to see all of you in Jakarta.
Stay safe, stay healthy, and stay connected.

Tsay, Yang-Tzong (Jimmy), yttsay@ntu.edu.tw (Professor Emeritus, National
Taiwan University)
Deputy Chair of the Board, Representative Director
Dear all:
As we have known the whole world has been fighting against the COVID-19 virus during the last
five months. Compared to the outbreaks in many other parts of the world, in Taiwan we are very
lucky, and our daily life is only slightly influenced. No lockdown has been whatsoever
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implemented in Taiwan during the period. Schools, government and companies offices and most of
the stores have remained open as usual.
Taiwan’s success in dealing with the pandemic can be attributed to the lessons we had learned
during the SARS crisis a few years ago. In general, this time the Taiwanese government responded
quickly and timely to block all the regular flights from seriously affected areas to Taiwan. For all
the others, stringent control measures including quarantine have been enforced at the entry ports at
the very early stage. Domestically people accept pandemic-consciousness and risk-awareness.
Many effective measures have been taken to prevent the pandemic from spreading.
To management accountants or business managers, I believe, lots of lessons must or should have
been learned from the Coronavirus pandemic. For instance, to mitigate the infection risk, work
transfer to alternate sites, relocation of workforce, contingency plan and work-from-home may be
required. To cope with the activation of remote working capabilities, IT equipment, virtual meeting
and cyber security must be enhanced. To the extent possible, companies should look to diversify
supplier base, customers and service-providers across geographies to avoid risk exposure. In the
future, cost minimization might not be the single most important consideration in business
decision making. In many companies, cash flows or liquidity might become a big issue due to
decreased sales activities and unexpected delays or default from costumes.
All the issues I mentioned above are interesting and may be among urgent tasks in many
companies. As management accounting professionals, we are obligated to ponder such matters and
provide our knowledge to help companies to deal the difficulties and also to overcome the
problems. I look forward to seeing some of the topics be discussed in our upcoming webinars
and/or in our next annual conference.
We, at the APMAA headquarters, feel very sorry to replace the 2020 annual conference with
webinars because of the pandemic. Hope the hard time will be over soon. Before that, please take
good care of yourself and your family, and stay safe and stay healthy. I look forward to seeing all
of you in the near future.

Elgammal, Mohammed, m.elgammal@qu.edu.qa, (Qatar University, Qatar)
President, Senior Director
2019 Doha Conference Chair
Dear APMAA members, I am hoping that you are safe and in good health in the current pandemic
situation.
The APMMA association had 15years of a great history as one big family of researchers working
together to promote research and academic cooperation among Asian academics (, although our
association attracts researchers from other parts of the world). In 2019, the College of Business
and Economics (CBE) and Qatar university were proud to host the Asian Pacific Management
Accounting Association (APMAA) Doha conference. It was the first time for the APMAA
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conference to take place in the Gulf region. The conference was the largest in the history of
APMAA with more than 360 delegates from 36 countries all over the world and with 150 research
papers and 11 world-leading Keynote speakers.
This success is due to the efforts of APMAA members' support and the hard efforts of the board of
directors. I have to highlight the leadership and the unlimited support from Professor Susumu
Ueno, APMAA board chair. It was a great opportunity for scholars from Asia (Japan, Taiwan,
China, Malaysia, Thailand, Indonesia, Singapore, and many more), Europe, and North America to
meet academics and professionals from Qatar. I am sure that APMAA Doha 2019 provided new
opportunities for new cooperative research to APMAA members and opened the door for new
experiences, which would be reflected in coming conferences.
I am sure that the new series of workshops which will be organized in 2020 will create interactive
platforms for APMAA members to discuss their research project and possible cooperation and will
pave the road towards APMAA2021 in Indonesia. Please stay safe and be ready for our next
gathering.

Sulaiman, Suzana (suzana1110@uitm.edu.my), (Universiti Teknologi MARA

(UiTM), Malaysia)
Senior Director
It is with great regret that I inform you that the 16th APMAA 2020 annual conference scheduled to
be held in Malaysia 1st (Sunday) – 4th (Wednesday) November 2020 is suspended. This is due to
the uncertainty of the COVID-19 pandemic. The 16th APMAA 2020 team has been working very
hard since 2019 in preparing for this conference. We have speakers, sponsors, industries and
presenters who agreed to participate in, and contribute to, this conference.
However, due to the COIVD-19 pandemic, the Malaysian Government has placed strict
restrictions on all mass gatherings with stringent Standard Operating Procedures (SOPs). We are
witnessing numerous events being cancelled, and ‘Visit Malaysia Year 2020’ is one of them.
We would like to apologize for the inconvenience and disappointment. Not only to those who are
looking forward to being part of our ‘annual gathering’ and planning to visit Malaysia. But to the
entire organizing team for their endless support and contribution.
Moving forward, we will replace the APMAA 2020 annual conference with webinars. More
information on this will be shared. It is also a great pleasure and honour if we, the Malaysian
team, could contribute towards 17th APMAA 2021 annual conference, Jakarta, Indonesia. We are
more than happy to support.
I would like to take this opportunity to thank the APMAA Board members for their support during
the entire 16th APMAA 2020 preparation process. I hope we can physically meet up again in our
next APMAA conference.
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Thank you and Stay Safe.

Ibrahim Kamal bin Abdul Rahman, ibrahimkamal@unikl.edu.my, (Universiti Kuala
Lumpur, Malaysia)
Senior Director
Hello to APMAA members. Over the last 15 years, I have attended most of the annual APMAA
Conferences together with fellow academic friends from Asia and other parts of the world. It is
incredibly sad that this year the 16th APMAA Annual Conference 2020, which was scheduled to
be held in my home country, Malaysia, had to be suspended due to the COVID-19 pandemic
which has affected all of us. However, at the recent online board meeting chaired by the Board
Chairman Prof Ueno, it was proposed that the Malaysia team consider hosting an APMAA webinar
in 2020. It is hoped that through this webinar series (to be held in October and November 2020)
relevant topics will be discussed by the invited speakers. Hope to see you all at the next face-toface APMAA conference 2021 in Jakarta and for now, stay safe, stay home, and take care, and
Inshallah this pandemic will be over soon.

2. Progress of the Book Chapter (Being Published from Springer-Verlag)

Update on Management Accounting in China and Southeast Asia - Empirical
Studies of Current Practices
Rickards, Robert C. robert.rickards@dhpol.de, (German Police University,
Germany)
Director

Ritsert, Rolf, rolf.ritsert@dhpol.de, (German Police University, Germany)
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Terdpaopong, Kanitsorn, kanitsorn@rsu.ac.th, (Rangsit University, Thailand)
Senior Director

This book presents results from APMAA’s first collaborative research project. Participating
investigative teams have prepared chapters on China, Malaysia, Indonesia, Taiwan, Thailand, and
Vietnam. Following the Doha Conference, the teams exchanged chapters, reviewed and revised
them. At present, the editorial team is in the process of preparing the final manuscript to meet
Springer’s technical requirements. Doing so involves such mundane, yet time-consuming tasks as
standardizing the Word version, type face and size, and endnote formats as well as figures, tables
and their titles, and so forth. All country chapters either are nearing the end of the standardization
process or are awaiting final proofreading. The manuscript should be ready for submission in July
and Springer has scheduled the book’s printing for August 2020. Kathy, Robert, and Rolf thank all
the contributors who have helped bring this project to fruition.

3. Essays from APMAA Directors

Progress Report of the 2021 Annual Conference
Mayangsari, Sekar, sekar@hotmail.com, (Trisakti University, Indonesia)
2021 Annual Conference Organizer

It will be the 17th Anniversary of APMAA Conference soon, and it is an honor that Universitas
Trisakti, Indonesia is selected as 2021 host. Hopefully, this conference will relieve the longing
feelings within the hearts of all members after being suspended in 2020 due to the outbreak of
COVID-19. We have developed several programs which include inviting reputable speakers from
many different parts of the world. This conference will be supported by several universities in
Indonesia, and also UiTM. Our theme for 2021 is ‘The Challenges and Opportunity of
Management Accounting in New Normal Era.’ We hope everything is going to be better next year,
and that we can meet each other again just as before. See you all in Universitas Trisakti, Jakarta,
Indonesia.
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Are we ready for the changes after COVID-19?
Terdpaopong, Kanitsorn, kanitsorn@rsu.ac.th, (Rangsit University, Thailand)
Senior Director

After the pandemic COVID-19, every industry adapting to a life of change. In times of crisis, all
eyes focus on how to endure and survive during and after the crisis. The damages caused by virus
spreading is enormous. Industries need to adapt to the new normal where the online industry
becomes the norm. Auditing and accounting firms are facing difficulty accessing the customer
premises, let alone providing sufficient, efficient and quality service. The concept of going concern
needs to be revised in any firm that was affected directly and indirectly by the COVID-19.
Management needs to think strategically about how to retain the business during the crisis and how
to rise and survive after it is over. Not only businesses were affected, but education is also
influenced significantly. Classes cannot be delivered at schools and universities. Online teaching
becomes a new teaching paradigm across nations by teachers and students. Meetings, conferences,
and group gatherings in the same manners are completely changed and replaced by online
meetings via different online platforms.
To consider it fairly, COVID-19 quickly altered life changes, including business manners, and
people’s behavior, all over the world in a matter of six months or so since the first spreading of the
virus in early January 2020. These changes could have been years (or decades!) in a normal
situation. Of course, people who are ready and well-equipped for these changes will be in a better
position to take advantage. Digital technology is not a new thing, but it is what everyone craves.
We should ask ourselves whether we are ready for the new technology that was introduced during
the COVID-19, and how we are going to take this point onward to benefit the organizations. Small
businesses are vulnerable as same as the large ones. Many things will change and will never get
back to the old way, while other things may be only a trend and will get back to normal after
COVID-19. Are we as accountants, as auditors, as executives of organizations, as university
professors, or someone as students, and so forth--ready for the changes after the COVID-19, how
could we become better, and how could our organizations serve the community better after the
COVID-19? Waiting is no longer an option. We need to consider acquiring new skill sets required
in this event and thrive to be ready for the next normal.

Nakashima, Masumi, mnakashima@bgu.ac.jp, (Bunkyo Gakuin University,
Japan)
Senior Director
I am a Professor of Accountancy and Associate Dean of the Graduate school at Bunkyo Gakuin
University. What changes has COVID-19 brought to us in the academic world? Following the
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government’s emergency declaration, our school decided to shift to online classes in April 2020.
Faculty at my school implemented online classes by using Microsoft Teams starting on May 7,
2020.
As for my courses, I conduct live classes, not on-demand, or asynchronous, videos. COVID-19
brought a new approach to teaching. Although a great deal of time and energy is spent preparing
for online classes, I find that they have many merits: First, students are more focused on their
classes. Second, since students are accustomed to digital devices such as smartphones and
YouTube, they can use digital devices to study, and take classes in a fun and casual way. Third,
one-on-one communication between students and professors is closer than before through the chatsystem. COVID-19 has changed our research approach as well as educational styles. Researchers
can access articles from home (through the generosity of publishers) and discuss study topics
online.
We can no longer return to the life we knew pre-COVID-19. We should incorporate strengths from
the new approach into our existing methods and move toward a new age in the post-COVID-19
world. Now, we can strive to work together to develop our APMAA, even if we cannot meet each
other in person. Stay healthy and Save your lives in difficult situations…..

Elbanna, Said elbanna@qu.edu.qa, (Qatar University, Qatar)
Senior Director

I am a Professor of Strategic Management at Qatar University. The COVID-19 pandemic for me
was a learning experience and an opportunity to learn new things, about myself, family and life,
that were impossible to learn in normal times. It also came with new challenges associated with
online teaching. However, at my university the transformation from traditional teaching to distant
learning was smooth. This maybe because of the strong IT infrastructure at Qatar University and
being familiar with different applications such as ZOOM and blackboard. I believe that we should
not look at COVID-19 pandemic as a crisis only; it is an inspiration experience which can correct
many of our beliefs about this life and how we should act and what we need to target.

Tomasz, Wnuk-Pel, tomwnuk@uni.lodz.pl, (Lodz University, Poland)
Senior Director

Dear APMAA Friends,
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The Covid-19 struck us all and our countries heavily. It has changed our lives to the extent which
couple of months ago was impossible to imagine. In Poland we are still struggling with the
infection and although it was not as dramatic as in some other countries, we cannot say that it is
over yet. In the last months we had to learn the new skills of on-line teaching, at first it was a bit
difficult, than we experienced some kind of enthusiasm of being able to conduct our lectures in an
almost “normal” way and now we had become a bit tired of not having personal contact with
students and our fellow colleagues. We hope that from the beginning of the new academic year we
will be able to return to the classrooms in Poland (at least that are the plans for now) maybe in
some other way than before, with keeping social distance etc.
It was a pity that after the extremely successful Qatar conference last year we will not be able to
meet this year but hopefully the situation will be better and it would be possible to see you all at
the next conference. I hope you are all in good health and in a good mood and that holidays to
come will enable all of you to rest and recharge batteries. I do hope to see you all in the next
APMAA meetings.
Best wishes from Poland!

Żaneta Pietrzak, pietrzak.zaneta@wp.pl, (Lodz University, Poland)

Dear All,
Unfortunately, this year we will not be able to meet, the situation in the world has changed daily
life for each of us. The pandemic has made contact with other people very limited. In Poland
teaching at the University have been conducted on-line since March, we haven’t contact with
students and other researchers… I sincerely hope that the situation will return to normal and it
would be possible to meet at the next conference, probably it will be as successful as previous
ones. It was a wonderful experience to attend the APMAA Conferences (Doha, Tokyo and Taipei).
Thank You! – the conferences were amazing in terms of scientific values and also organizationally.
I am very proud and happy to be a part of “APMAA family” (in my opinion all APMAA
Conferences are more like a "good friends meeting").
I hope you are healthy and have a rest this summer.
See you all in the next APMAA meetings!
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4. 2020 Steering Committee Members’ List
2020 Steering Committee members (5-year term)
(Requirements)
You should be a Doctor, A.B.D. (All But Dissertation), and/or the holder of an equivalent
academic or professional qualification. You should also be faculty or an academics (professors
of various ranks, lecturers, and/or researchers). After being elected, you must attend an
APMAA annual conference at least one time during your five-year term.

We welcome new volunteers on the APMAA steering committee. The responsibility of the
committee is to facilitate the growth and development of APMAA. Please contact Dr. Susumu Ueno,
APMAA Board Chair (ueno@konan-u.ac.jp), if you are interested in serving in the position.
2020 Steering Committee Members (as of July 1, 2020)

Australia

Boon, Foo Yee (foo.yee.boon@monashh.edu), Monash University
Chan, Elsie (Elsie.Chan@acu.edu.au), Australian Catholic University
Chong, Vincent (Vincent.Chong@uwa.edu.au), The University of Western Australia
Djajadikerta, Hadrian G. (h.djajadikerta@ecu.edu.au) Edith Cowan University
Rana, Tarek (tarek.rana@rmit.edu.au), RMIT University
Robertson, Susan (sue.robertson@rmit.edu.au), RMIT University (Royal Melbourne
Institute of Technology
Terzioglu, Bulend (Bulend.Terzioglu@acu.edu.au), Australian Catholic University
Tse, Michael S. C.(msctse@hotmail.com), Holmes Institute
Wang, Zhe (Isabel) (isabel.wang@uwa.edu.au), University of Western Australia

Brazil

Aquino, André Carlos Busanellide (aaquino@usp.br), University of Sao Paulo

Canada

Chan, Yee-Ching Lilian (ylchan@mcmaster.ca), McMaster University
Scarbrough, Paul (pscarbrough@brocku.ca), Brock University
Sheng-Hua, Shih (mshih@uwindsor.ca ), University of Windsor

China

Chen, Chao (chen_chao@fudan.edu.cn), Fudan University
Chen, Lei chentl@gsm.pku.edu.cn (Peking University)
Chen,Yashen (yshchen@xmu.edu.cn), Professor of Xiamen University
Chen, Xiao (chenx@sem.tsinghua.edu.cn), Tsinghua University
Changjiang, LYU (cjlu@fudan.edu.cn), Fudan University
Dai, De (deming_dai@263.net), Renmin University
Fang, Hong Xing (hxfang@dufe.edu.cn), Dongbei University of Finance and
Economics, Dalian
Fu,Renhui (renhuifu@sjtu.edu.cn ), Shanghai Jiao Tong University
Fu, Yuan Lue (ylfu@xmu.edu.cn), Xiamen University
Hao, Shenquan (sqhao@sjtu.edu.cn), Shanghai Jiao Tong University
Hu, Yiming (huym@sjtu.edu.cn), Shanghai Jiao Tong University
Hwang, Yuhchang (hwangy@ ceibs.edu), China Europe International Business
School
Liu, Chih-Liang (clliu@xmu.edu.cn), Xiamen University
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Mu, Linjuan (mulinjuan@yahoo.com), Beijing Technology and Business University
Jianqiao, Hong (jqhong@fudan.edu.cn), Fudan University
Li, Qinquan (qyli@whu.edu.cn), Wuhan University
Qu, Xiaohui (xhqu@xmu.edu.cn), Xiamen University
Shi, Guifeng (shigfeng@sjtu.edu.cn), Shanghai Jiao Tong University
Shi, Wenyun (wenyun_shi@sjtu.edu.cn), Shanghai Jiao Tong University
Tang, GuLiang (tangguliang@263.net), University of International Business and
Economics,Beijing.
Tian, Gaoliang (glxy@mail.xjtu.edu.cn ), Xian Jiao Tong University
Xia, Lijun (ljxia@sjtu.edu.cn ), Shanghai Jiao Tong University
Xie, Zhihua (zhihui09@sohu.com), Beijing Technology and Business University
Xu, Xiaodong (xuxd@sjtu.edu.cn), Shanghai Jiao Tong University
Yu, Zengbiao (yuzb@sem.tsinghua.edu.cn), Tsinghua University
Wang, Liyan (lywang@gsm.pku.edu.cn), Peking University
Egypt

Omran, Mohammed Fawzy (mfomran2013@gmail.com), Nile University

Finland

Järvenpää, Marko (marko.jarvenpaa@univaasa.fi), University of Vaasa

France

Zawadzki, Cindy (cindy.zawadzki@neoma-bs.fr), Neoma Business School
Wegmann, Gregory (gregory.wegmann@u-bourgogne.fr), University of Burgundy

Germany

Rickards, Robert (rrickards@hs-harz.de), German Police University
Ritsert, Rolf (rolf.ritsert@dhpol.de), German Police University

India

Jaiswall, Manju (manju@iimcal.ac.in), Indian Institute of Management Calcutta
Jhunjhunwala, Shital (jhunjhunwalas@ipeindia.org), Institute of Public Enterprise

Indonesia

Hong Kong
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Agustia, Dian (agustia.dian@yahoo.com.), Airlangga University
Assih, Prihat (wr-2@unmer-malang.ac.id &prihat2001@yahoo.com), University of
Merdeka Malang
Augustine, Yvonne (yvonneags57@gmail.com), Trisakti University
Chandrarin, Grahita (grahitac@unmer.ac.id &grahitac@gmail.com), University of
Merdeka Malang
Gani, Lindawati (lgani@ui.ac.id), University of Indonesia
Gunawan, Juniati (yuni_gnw@hotmail.com),Trisakti University
Lisa, Oyong (oyonglisa12@yahoo.com), Gajayana University – Malang
Mahfud Sholihia (mahfud@ugm.ac.id), Gadjah Mada University
Mayangsari,Sekar (sekar@hotmail.com),Trisakti University
Mimba, Ni Putu Sri Harta (cip.unud@gmail.com), Udayana University
Murtanto (murayo2003@yahoo.com), Trisakti University
Nahartyo, Ertambang (ertambang@gmail.com), GadjahMada University
Nico Fernando (nicofernando@pmbs.ac.id), Prasetiya Mulya University
Pagalung, Gagaring (gpagalung@yahoo.com), Hasanuddin University - Makassar
Putra, AAGP Widana (agungwidana@yahoo.co.id), Udayana University – Bali,
Sanjaya, GustiNgurah (sanjaya1965@yahoo.com), UniversitasWarmadewa - Bali
Soedaryono, Bambang (bambang@fe.trisakti.ac.id), Trisakti University – Jakarta
Sukanti, Diyah (diyah.sukanti@unmer.ac.id), University of Merdeka Malang
Tjahjadi, Bambang (bambang.tjahjadi@gmail.com), University of Airlangga,
Surabaya
Triyuwono, Iwan (itriyuwono@gmail.com), University of Brawijaya
Utami, Wiwik (wiwikutami@gmail.com), MercuBuana University - Jakarta
Widanaputra, A. A. G. P. (widanaputra@gmail.com), Udayana University Jakarta
Yoi, Yuliansyah (yulyy001@mymail.unisa.edu.au), University of Lampung
Zuhroh, Diana (dzuhroh@gmail.com), University of Merdeka Malang
Wong, Raymond K. H. (raykhwong@baf.cuhk.edu.hk), The Chinese University of
Hong Kong
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Japan

Aoki, Masaaki (maoki@tohoku.ac.jp), Tohoku University
Asada Takayuki (asada@fc.ritsumei.ac.jp), Ritsumeikan University
Bu, Zhiqiang (buzq@bus.osaka-cu.ac.jp), Osaka City University
Hamada, Kazuki (bft88135@kwansei.ac.jp), kwansei University
Hara, Sinnosuke (haras@nufs.ac.jp), Nagoya University of Foreign Studies
Hayashi, Naoki (hayashi@biz.ryukoku.ac.jp), Ryukoku University
Hiki,Fumiko (F.Hiki@r.hit-u.ac.jp), Hitotsubashi University
Hosomi,Shoichiro (hosomi@tmu.ac.jp), Tokyo Metropolitan University
Kajiwara, Takehisa (kajiwara@people.kobe-u.ac.jp), Kobe University
Kaneda, Naoyuki (naoyuki.kaneda@gakushuin.ac.jp), Gakushuin University
Kawashima, Kazuhiro (kawashima@tohtech.ac.jp), Tohoku Institute of Technology
Kim, Jae Wook (jaewookk@hiroshima-u.ac.jp), Hiroshima University
Kimura, Shogo (kimura@soec.nagoya-u.ac.jp), Nagoya University
Kishita, Tetsuhiro (kishita@biz.ryukoku.ac.jp), Ryukoku University
Kobayashi, Yoshitaka (ykobay@waseda.jp), Waseda University
Koga, Kentaro (kkoga@ics.hit-u.ac.jp), Hitotsubashi University
Ling, Feng (fengl@rs.noda.tus.ac.jp), Tokyo University of Science
Matsuo,Takami (mats@kobe-u.ac.jp), Kobe University
Matsuoka, Kohsuke (matsuoka@mail.tohoku-gakuin.ac.jp) Tohoku Gakuin
University
Mizuno,Ichiro (icmizuno@ipcku.kansai-u.ac.jp), Kansai University
Monden, Yasuhiro (yasuhirom@mail2.accsnet.ne.jp), Professor Emeritus at
University of Tsukuba
Mori, Yuji (yujimori@u-shizuoka-ken.ac.jp), University of Shizuoka
Morofuji, Yumi (morofuji@rikkyo.ac.jp), Rikkyo University
Nagasaka, Yoshiyuki (nagasaka@konan-u.ac.jp), Konan University
Nakashima, Masumi (mnakashima@bgu.ac.jp), Bunkyo Gakuin University
Nomaguchi, Takao (tnoma@eco.wakayama-u.ac.jp), Wakayama University
Nishimura, Akira (akiran@nm.beppu-u.ac.jp), Professor Emeritus at Kyushu
University
Obata, Hiroshi (hiroshi@obata.misc.hit-u.ac.jp), Hitotsubashi University
Ogata, Isamu (isamu.ogata@kwansei.ac.jp), KwanseiGakuin University
Ogura, Noboru(ny-ogura@mvi.biglobe.ne.jp), Aoyama Gakuin University
Oshika, Tomoki (oshikat@waseda.jp), Waseda University
Oshita, Johei (jo1954hb1946@gmail.com), Kyushu University
Saito, Koichi (koichi@nanzan-u.ac.jp), Nanzan University
Sasaki, Ikuko (ikuko@mail.tohoku-gakuin.ac.jp), Tohoku Gakuin University
Shiiba, Atsushi (shiiba@econ.osaka-u.ac.jp), Osaka University
Shima, Yoshinobu (shima@bus.kindai.ac.jp), Kinki University
Suzuki, Kenichi(KGH00111@nifty.com), Meiji University
Suzuki, Yoshinori (suzuki@waseda.jp) Waseda University, Japan
Takeda, Fumiko (takeda@tmi.t.u-tokyo.ac.jp), University of Tokyo
Tasaka, Ko (tasakako@gmail.com), Fukuoka University
Tokuga, Yoshiro (tokuga@econ.kyoto-u.ac.jp), Kyoto University
Tokusaki, Susumu (tokusaki@kwansei.ac.jp), Kwansei Gakuin University
Tomo, Makoto (seijo@xtomo.com), Seijo University
Tsuji, Masao (mtsuji@nucba.ac.jp), Nagoya University of Commerce & Business
Ueno, Susumu (ueno@konan-u.ac.jp), Konan University
Yasukata, Kenji (Kyasukata@bus.kindai.ac.jp), Kinki University
Yokota,Eri (yokota@fbc.keio.ac.jp), Keio University

Korea

Ahn, Taesik (ahnts@snu.ac.kr) , Seoul National University
Chi, Sung-Kwon (chisk@pusan.ac.kr), Pusan University
Choi, Sera (src0422@gmail.), Seoul National University
Choi, Ung-Yong (uychoi@chonnam.ac.kr), Chonnam University
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Chung, H. Rock (jhrjhr@khu.ac.kr), Kyunghee University
Hong,Chul-Kyu (ckhong04@cau.ac.kr), Chungang University
Hwang, Iny (hiny72@snu.ac.kr), Seoul National University
Kim, Jinbae (jinbae@korea.ac.kr), Korea University
Ko, Wan-Seok (wsko7@naver.com), Hankuk University of Foreign Affairs
Lee, Kyung Tae (kyungtae@yonsei.ac.kr), Yonsei University
Lee, Sangchul (sclee68@dongguk.edu), Dongguk University
Lee,Sang-Soo (sslee@inha.ac.kr) , Inha University
Park,Joonho (bizintel@hanyang.ac.kr), Hanyang University
Paik,Tae-Young (typaik@skku.edu), Sungkyunkwan University
Shin,JaeYong (jshin@snu.ac.kr), Seoul National University
Kuwait

Thaar, Mashael Al-Mutairi (m-al@hotmail.com), Kuwait Institute of Booking
Studies

Macau

Lin, Zhijun (linzj@hkbu.edu.hk), Macau University of Science and Technology

Malaysia

Abdul Rahman, Ibrahim Kamal (ibrahimkamal@unikl.edu.my), Universiti Kuala
Lumpur
Arshad, Roshayani (roshayani@uitm.edu.my), Universiti Teknologi MARA
Azhar, Zubir (azharzubir@gmail.com), Universiti Sains Malaysia
Omar, Norliza (norli795@uitm.edu.my), Universiti Teknologi MARA
Omar, Normah (normah645@ uitm.edu.my), Universiti Teknologi MARA
Said, Jamaliah (jamaliah533@uitm.edu.my), Universiti Teknologi MARA
Shuhidan, Shuhaida (shuhaida@tmsk.uitm.edu.my), Universiti Teknologi MARA
Sofiah Md Auzair, (sofiah@ukm.edu.my), Universiti Kebangsaan Malaysia
Sulaiman, Maliah (maliah@iium.edu.my), International Islamic University
Sulaiman, Suzana (suzana1110@uitm.edu.my), Universiti Teknologi MARA

New Zealand

Adler, Ralph (ralph.adler@otago.ac.nz), University of Otago
Kumarasinghe, Sriyalatha (sriya.kumarasinghe@otago.ac.nz), University of Otago
Seng, Dyna (dyna.seng@otago.ac.nz), University of Otago
Sharma, Umesh (ups@waikato.ac.nz), University of Waikato
Yahanpath, Noel (NYahanpath@eit.ac.nz), Eastern Institute of Technology

Poland

Tomasz, Wnuk-Pel (tomwnuk@uni.lodz.pl), Lodz University
Żaneta Pietrzak, (pietrzak.zaneta@wp.pl), Lodz University

Qatar

Alazzani, Abdulsamad (alazzani@qu.edu.qa), Qatar University
Anam,Ousama (ousama.anam@qu.edu.qa), Qatar University
Aouni, Belaid (belaid.aouni@qu.edu.qa), Qatar University
Awadallah, Emad (emad.awadallah@qu.edu.qa), Qatar University
Elbanna, Said Mohamed Mokhtar Mohamed (selbanna@qu.edu.qa), Qatar
University
Elbashir, Mohamed-Elmutasim Zain Elabdin (mohamed.elbashir@qu.edu.qa),
Qatar University
Elgammal, Mohammed (m.elgammal@qu.edu.qa), Qatar University
Karim, Al-Yafi (karim.alyafi@qu.edu.qa), Qatar University
Mardini, Ghassan Hani George (Ghassan.Mardini@qu.edu.qa), Qatar University
Zeitun, Rami Mohammad Ahmad (rami.zeitun@qu.edu.qa ), Qatar University

Singapore

Cheng Nam Sang (nscheng@smu.edu.sg), Singapore Management University
Kai, Chan Yoke (ykchan@suss.edu.sg), Singapore University of Social Sciences

Sri Lanka

Abeysinghe, Chandrasiri (abeycolombo@gmail.com), University of Colombo
Rajapakse, Bandara (b.rajapakse@yahoo.com), University of Colombo

Sweden

Alpenberg, Jan Kurt (jan.alpenberg@lnu.se), Linnaeus University
Samuelsson, Emilia Florin (emilia.florin-samuelsson@ju.se), Jönköping University
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Funck, Elin K.(elin.funck@lnu.se), Linnaeus University
Karlsson, Fredrik (fredrik.karlsson@lnu.se), Linnaeus University

Taiwan

Thailand
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Chang, Rachel M.L. (minglei@cycu.edu.tw), Chung Yuan Christian University
Chen, Jiin-Feng (jfchen@g2.usc.edu.tw), Shih Chien University
Chen, Kuo-Tay (ktchen@management.ntu.edu.tw), National Taiwan University
Chen, Vincent (vyschen@nccu.edu.tw), National Chengchi University
Chou, Chi-Chun (ccchou0412@gmail.com), National Taipei College of Business
Chu, Hsuan-Lien (lien@gm.ntpu.edu.tw), National Taipei University
Duh, Rong-Ruey (rrduh@management.ntu.edu.tw), National Taiwan University
Ko, Chiung Feng (joanko@scu.edu.tw), Soochow University
Lai, Shu-Miao (emilylai@mail.knu.edu.tw), Kainan University
Lee, Chao-Hsiung (chlee@nchu.edu.tw), National Chung Hsing University
Lee, Chialing (actcll@ccu.edu.tw), National Chung Cheng University
Lee, Hsiu-Li (lee05301@yahoo.com.tw), Chihlee University of Technology
Li, Shu-Hsing (shli@management.ntu.edu.tw), National Taiwan University
Lin, Fengyi (fengyi@mail.ntut.edu.tw), National Taipei University of Technology
Lin, Hsiao-Lun (hllin@mail.ntpu.edu.tw), National Taipei University
Lin, Suming (lichu@ntu.edu.tw), National Taiwan University
Liu, Shuen-Zen (sliu@management.ntu.edu.tw), National Taiwan University
Lin, Yan-Ting (067670@mail.fju.edu.tw), Fu Jen Catholic University
Pan, Chao-Jung (cjpan@yuntech.edu.tw), National Yunlin University of Science &
Technology
Shiue, Fujiing N. (fjshiue@mail.ntpu.edu.tw), National Taipei University
Shiue, Min-Jeng (smj@mail.ntpu.edu.tw), National Taipei University
Tsai, Bi-Huei (bhtsai@faculty.nctu.edu.tw), National Chiao Tung University
Tsai, Wen-Hsien (whtsai@mgt.ncu.edu.tw), National Central University
Tsay, Yang-Tzong (yttsay@ntu.edu.tw), National Taiwan University
Tseng, Chih-Yang (chihyangtseng@ntu.edu.tw), National Taiwan University
Yang, Chih-Hao (chyang@ndu.edu.tw) National Defense University
Yang, Ching-His (yangch@mail.ntpu.edu.tw), National Taipei University
Young, Chaur-Shiuh (actycs@mail.ncku.edu.tw), National Cheng Kung University
Wu, Anne (anwu@nccu.edu.tw), National Chengchi University
Chatraphorn, Pongprot (pongprot@cbs.chula.ac.th), Chulalongkorn University
Chitnomrath, Thanida (thanida@dpu.ac.th), Dhurakij Pundit University
Duangploy, Orapin (orapin.dua@dpu.ac.th), Dhurakij Pundit University
Keerasuntonpong, Prae (prae@cbs.chula.ac.th), Chulalongkorn University
Khanchanapong, Teerasak (teerasak.khg@dpu.ac.th), Dhurakij Pundit University
Khumboon, Rachata (achata.khn@dpu.ac.th ), Dhurakij Pundit University
Kiattikulwattana, Prapaporn (prapaporn@acc.chula.ac.th), Chulalongkorn
University
Kumsuprom, Siridech (siridech.kum@dpu.ac.th), Dhurakij Pundit University
Kuntonbutr, Chanongkorn (ck959@yahoo.com), Rajamangala University of
Technology Thanyaburi
Lim-u-sanno, Kulwadee (Kulwadee_lim@hotmail.com), Prince of Songkla
University
Nitirojntanad, Kanibhatti (kanibhatti@cbs.chula.ac.th), Chulalongkorn University
Petchchedchoo, Bhattanant ((pattanant.peo@dpu.ac.th), Dhurakij Pundit University
Prasertsri, Wanchai (chai_won12@hotmail.com ), Rajamakala University of
Technology Thanyaburi
Supphatada, Somchai (sochsupp@tu.ac.th), Thammasat University
Tanlamai, Uthai (uthai@cbs.chula.ac.th) , Chulalongkorn University
Terdpaopong, Kanitsorn (kanitsorn@rsu.ac.th), Rangsit University
Tiangsoongnern, Leela (lee.tin@dpu.ac.th), Dhurakij Pundit University
Visedsun, Nimnual (nimnuan@rsu.ac.th), Rangsit University
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Wongkaew, Wila-sini (wilasini@acc.chula.ac.th), Chulalongkorn University
UAE

Ahrens,Thomas(tahrens@uaeu.ac.ae), United Arab Emirates University
Abdel-Maksoud, Ahmed Bahgat (ahmed.abdelmaksoud@adu.ac.ae ), Abu Dhabi
University

U.K.

Burns, John (j.e.burns@exeter.ac.uk), University of Exeter
Chapman, Christopher (christopher.chapman@imperial.ac.uk), Imperial college of
London
Chen, Huirong (catherine.chen@kcl.ac.uk), King's College London
Greenwood, Robert P (rpgreenwood@yahoo.com) , University of Gloucestershire
Maunders, Keith (k.t.maunders@hull.ac.uk), Professor Emeritus at University of
Hull
Mitchell, Falconer (Falconer.Mitchell@ed.ac.uk), University of Edinburgh
Ren, Jun (J.Ren@ljmu.ac.uk), Liverpool John Moores University
Xiao, Jason Zezhong (Xiao@cardiff.ac.uk), Cardiff University
Uddin, Shahzad N. (snuddin@essex.ac.uk), University of Essex

U.S.A.

Chen, Kung H (kchen@unl.edu), University of Nebraska
Gordon, Lawrence A. (lgordon@rhsmith.umd.edu), University of Maryland
Ho, Joanna (jlho@uci.edu), University of California, Irvine
Li, Shelley Xin (xli766@marshall.usc.edu), University of Southern California
Lin, Thomas W. (wtlin@marshall.usc.edu), University of Southern California,
Needles, Jr. Belvert E. (bneedles@needles-powers.com), Depaul University
Wu, Fredrick H. (FrederickWu@my.unt.edu), Professor Emeritus at University of
North Texas

Vietnam

Dung, Nguyen Thi Phuong (phuongdung2311@gmail.com), Vietnam National
University- Hanoi.
Thuy, Nguyen Thi Hong (nhthuykt@gmail.com), Vietnam National UniversityHanoi
Tu, Tran Thi Thanh (tuttt76@gmail.com ), Vietnam National University- Hanoi.
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Ueno, Susumu (ueno@konan-u.ac.jp), 2020 Chair of the APMAA Board
Scarbrough, Paul (pscarbrough@brocku.ca), 2020 APMAA Vice President
We welcome your submissions of an article/an essay. It should be of less than one page in length.
We are interested in articles on a wide range of topics, including well-researched features on
current issues in accounting, management, professional ethics, education, etc. We also welcome
thoughtful or thought-provoking essays that explore issues of interest to APMAA members.
Submission Deadlines are as follows:
For January 1, 2021 edition (Vol.34) December 1, 2020
For July 1, 2021 edition (Vol.35) June 1, 2021
http://apmaa.org/APMAA/
http://s-ueno.sakura.ne.jp/APMAA_asia/
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